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ABSTRACT: Low-maturity organic samples generate high levels
of fluorescence during Raman detection. This fluorescence will
obviously affect the Raman signals from organic matter. Our
research shows that surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS)
can significantly enhance the ratio of the Raman signal from
organic matter to the fluorescence background without changing
the peak positions. This allows us to obtain more accurate Raman
parameters for organic matter. In this study, we conducted Raman
testing with SERS on coal and type II kerogen from the USA. We
found that for both coal and type II kerogen, the exponential
correlation between the thermal maturity and the distance between
their D and G bands (Δ(G−D)) in the Raman spectra was good, and
the R-squared values were 0.968 and 0.988, respectively. However, the Raman thermal maturity evolution curves for the coal and the
type II kerogen were different. Compared with the Raman thermal maturity evolution curve of type II kerogen, that of coal was
steeper. The two curves crossed each other at a Δ(G−D) value of 223, which corresponds to a calculated vitrinite reflectance value of
0.61%. This study also shows that the Raman thermal maturity evolution model of organic matter is perhaps related mainly to its
type.

1. INTRODUCTION

In petroleum geology and coal petrography, the thermal
maturity of organic matter is determined by optical inspection
of vitrinite macerals, known as vitrinite reflectance.1 This
technique requires significant expertise and is labor-intensive.2

Raman spectroscopy offers potential for rapid and non-
destructive measurements to estimate the maturity of organic
matter.3−19 During thermal maturation, organic matter under-
goes changes in the structure and composition, which results in
variations in the carbon Raman spectra.20 The main features of
the Raman spectra of carbon are the so-called G and D bands,
which lie at approximately 1585 and 1350 cm−1, respectively,
and are produced by the (Stokes) Raman scattering of light,
typically induced by a 532 nm laser.15

The accurate quantification of Raman spectra by a
systematic procedure is necessary to derive reliable spectral
parameters that can then be compared between different
operators and/or equipment setups. For low-maturity organic
matter, the fluorescence background is usually predominant.
The D and G bands in the Raman spectra are generally broad
and can easily be confused with the fluorescence background.
Three visible excitation wavelengths were used in an attempt

to reduce or eliminate the fluorescence background in spectra:
632.8, 514.5, and 457.9 nm. Measurements were carried out on
three coal samples with vitrinite reflectance values (%νRo) of
1.16, 1.86, and 5.45%. None of the wavelengths fully removed

the fluorescence background from any of these coal samples.4

Although UV Raman spectroscopy is not dependent on
fluorescence, two problems were encountered in tests with 244
nm UV excitation: the general shapes of the spectra were less
sensitive to the coal maturity, and the samples were very
unstable under laser irradiation.4 We also found that low-
maturity kerogen and coal (νRo < 1.2%) were easily burned in
a 532 nm conventional Raman spectrometer, which increased
the maturity of the organic matter.
SERS is a Raman spectroscopy (RS) technique that greatly

enhances the Raman signals from the Raman-active analyte
molecules that have been adsorbed onto certain specially
prepared metal surfaces. It has been reported that increases in
the intensity of Raman signals on the order of 104−106 have
been regularly observed, with increases as high as 108 and 1014

for some systems.21,22 SERS could provide an invaluable tool
as a reliable, high-resolution detection technique for extremely
minute quantities of target molecules, coupled with suppres-
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sion of fluorescence.23 In this study, SERS was used to obtain
more accurate Raman signals in the spectra of coal and
kerogen.

2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The structural evolution from low- to middle-maturity to high-
maturity organic matter is similar to the evolution of a-C
nanostructured graphite.24 In the process, the Raman
parameters, such as the positions of the G and D bands, will
change as the maturity of organic matter increases. Table 1 lists

the Raman results and the corresponding vitrinite reflectance
(%νRo) values for the coal and the vitrinite reflectance
equivalent (%VRE) for the type II kerogen. The positions of
the G band and the D band of the coal shifted from 1568 to
1604 cm−1 and from 1349 to 1365 cm−1, respectively, and the
distance (Δ(G−D)) between the G and D bands shifted from
213 to 255 cm−1, with a shift in the vitrinite reflectance values
from 0.27 to 2.8%. The positions of the G band and the D
band of the type II kerogen shifted from 1580 to 1605 cm−1

and from 1322 to 1358 cm−1, respectively, and the Δ(G−D)
values shifted from 226 to 268 cm−1, with VRE values from
0.55 to 2.15%. In general, the Δ(G−D) values of the coal and the
type II kerogen increased with their maturity evolution. The
fitting curves of the reflectance vs the Δ(G−D) values for the
coal and the type II kerogen are shown in Figure 1. These
values were best fitted by an exponential relationship, with R2

values of 0.968 and 0.988 for coal and type II kerogen,
respectively; the two curves can be described by the following
equation

y y A R xexp( )0 0= + × × (1)

In the equation, x represents the Δ(G−D) value and y represents
the calculated reflectance value. Substituting the fitting
parameters of the coal and the type II kerogen into formula
(1), the calculated reflectance value can be defined for the coal
and the type II kerogen in this study as
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The Raman fitting curves for the coal and the type II kerogen
are compared in Figure 2. The fitting curve for the coal shows a
steeper trend than that for the type II kerogen. The two fitting
curves cross each other at a Δ(G−D) value of 223, which
corresponds to a calculated reflectance value of 0.61%. Higher
values indicate that the maturity of the coal is higher than that
of the type II kerogen at the same Δ(G−D) value.
Raman data of organic matter from different collection

locations such as vitrinites and inertinites from the reference
coal of Australia,8 graptolite from the hot shale of the Silurian
Qusaiba Formation in the Arabian Basin,11 Woodford Shale of

Table 1. νRo Values, VRE Values, D and G Raman Band
Positions, and Δ(G−D) Values for the Coal and the Type II
Kerogen

coal sample

sample no. νRo D G Δ(G−D)

decs8 0.37 1359.8 1573.1 213.3
decs9 0.38 1356.2 1570.5 214.3
decs7 0.45 1365.5 1580.1 214.6
psoc1382p 0.52 1350.3 1568.5 218.2
decs5 0.59 1356.7 1578.2 221.5
decs15 0.80 1362.1 1588.1 226.0
decs29 1.00 1360.8 1593.9 233.1
decs3 1.28 1357.6 1596.5 238.9
psoc157 1.43 1353.8 1595.8 242.0
decs19 1.71 1351.6 1600.3 248.7
psoc1030 1.76 1350.1 1600.2 250.1
psoc881 1.95 1349.2 1600.5 251.3
psoc147 2.47 1350.1 1604.2 254.1
psoc1515 2.80 1349.4 1604.4 255.0

type II kerogen

sample no. VRE D G Δ(G−D)

W-1 0.55 1358.4 1584.2 225.8
W-2 0.58 1351.2 1580.6 229.4
W-3 0.65 1357.9 1591.3 233.4
W-4 0.75 1344.8 1585.1 240.3
W-5 0.83 1356.1 1605.3 249.2
W-6 1.10 1345.2 1603.1 257.9
W-7 1.16 1339.9 1600.3 260.4
W-8 1.60 1329.2 1593.4 264.2
W-9 2.15 1321.8 1590.2 268.4

Figure 1. Fitting mode for the data from coal (a) and type II kerogen (b).
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the state of Oklahoma,25 and coal of the Argonne Premium
coal bank (AP)13 were acquired for comparison (Figure 2).
The fitting curves of the coal and the type II kerogen of this
study are also shown in Figure 2. Only data for reflectance
value <3% are shown in Figure 2, as this covers the range of
coal and type II kerogen of our study. The hydrogen and
oxygen indices of graptolite are similar to those of type II
kerogen26, which means that graptolite can represent type II
kerogen in thermal maturity. Except for vitrinite and inertinite,
the Raman data of graptolite, Woodford Shale, and coal of AP
were obtained at 632.8 nm. The D band position in the Raman
spectrum of organic matter is dependent on the excitation
wavelength. Schmidt Mumm and Iṅan11 also reported that the
D band positions of a graptolite obtained at the excitation
wavelengths of 488, 633, and 788 nm were 1320, 1332, and
1338 cm−1, respectively. On fitting these three points, we got a
second-order equation with an R-squared value of 1

y x x0.0001 0.2474 1234.32= − + + (4)

In this equation, y represents the D band position and x
represents the excitation wavelength. The D band position
obtained at 632.8 nm can be recalculated for the excitation
wavelength of 532 nm used in our study. The dispersion in the
D band position was 7.7 cm−1 between 632.8 and 532 nm, and
when this adjustment was applied, we obtained the Δ(G−D)
values of organic matter at 532 nm. The Raman data for
vitrinite and inertinite from the reference coal of Australia8 are
distributed along the curve for the coal of our study. However,
the Raman data for graptolites from the hot shale of the
Silurian Qusaiba Formation in the Arabian Basin11 are
distributed along the curve for the type II kerogen in this
study (Figure 2). The data of Woodford Shale and coal of AP,
respectively, do not fit well with the type II kerogen curve and
coal seam curve obtained in this study in Figure 2. In
conventional Raman spectroscopy, fluorescence is obvious for
low-maturity organic matter. Fluorescence can raise and tilt the
baseline of the D and G bands, which may change the shape

and position of the D and G bands. Clay minerals in shale,
such as kaolin, also emit high fluorescence in the Raman
spectrum. Kerogen extraction can reduce the influence of the
fluorescence of clay minerals on the D and G bands. Organic
matter such as coal and kerogen are more easily degraded in
Raman measurements. If the excitation intensity is reduced, the
D and G band signals will be weakened. When a coolant such
as water is added to the sample, the excitation intensity can be
increased without burning the organic matter. The homoge-
neity of the sample also has an impact on the Raman data of
the organic matter. Organic matter of different maturities is
unevenly distributed in a coal or shale sample. When the
sample is ground into powder, the accuracy of the organic
Raman data will be improved. We believe that their Raman
detection method causes some data of Woodford Shale and
coal of AP to not fit well with the type II kerogen curve and the
coal curve obtained in this study. The graptolite data fits well
with the type II kerogen curve obtained in this study, which
may be due to some measures taken to reduce the fluorescence
emission of graptolite.11 In general, the correlation of thermal
maturity with Δ(G−D) values for the coal was obviously
different from that for the type II kerogen. This difference is
perhaps related to only the type of organic matter and not to
the sample collection location.

3. CONCLUSIONS
SERS can obviously enhance the signals of the D and G bands
from organic matter and quench the fluorescence background
in the Raman spectrogram, which enables more accurate
Raman parameters to be obtained for low-maturity organic
matter.
Although the thermal maturity of the coal and the type II

kerogen had an exponential relationship with the Raman
parameters, in the graph of thermal maturity vs Δ(G−D) values,
the Raman maturity curves for the coal and the type II kerogen
were distributed in different regions.
On the basis of comparing the Raman maturity of graptolite

from the Middle East and reference coal from Australia with
that of the coal and the type II kerogen from the USA used in
this study, we believe that the Raman-based maturity evolution
of organic matter is perhaps mainly related to its type and not
the location of sample collection. This shows that Raman
technology can be a powerful tool for studying the thermal
maturity of organic matter.

4. SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTS
4.1. Samples. Coal samples were purchased from the Coal

Sample Bank of Earth and Mineral Sciences (EMS) Energy
Institute, Pennsylvania State University. The maturity and
other aspects of the geological background of these coal
samples can be found on the EMS Energy Institute website.
Type II kerogen samples were extracted from Woodford Shale.

4.2. Ag Nanoparticle Preparation. In this study, the
SERS measurement of coal and type II kerogen was carried out
using Ag nanoparticles prepared by a chemical reduction
technique reported previously27

AgNO NaBH Ag 1/2H 1/2 B H NaNO3 4 2 2 6 3+ → + + +
(5)

The silver nitrate (>99% AgNO3) and sodium borohydride
(99% NaBH4) used in the experiment were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich Chemical Company. A 10 mL volume of 1.0
mM silver nitrate was added dropwise to 30 mL of 2.0 mM

Figure 2. Comparison of the fitting curves of reflectance values vs
Δ(G−D) for the coal and the type II kerogen got in this study and the
results for vitrinites and inertinites from the reference coal of
Australia,8 graptolite (corrected to 532 nm) from the hot shale of the
Silurian Qusaiba Formation in the Arabian Basin,11 Woodford Shale
of Oklahoma13 (corrected to 532 nm), and coal from AP25 (corrected
to 532 nm).
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sodium borohydride solution that had been chilled in an ice
bath. The reaction mixture was stirred vigorously on a
magnetic stir plate. The Ag nanoparticle colloidal solution
was bright yellow when all of the silver nitrate had been added.
The colloidal solution was stable at room temperature and
could be stored for more than 1 year. The size of the Ag
nanoparticles in the colloidal solution was measured at the
South China University of Technology using a HORIBA
Scientific SZ-100 nanoparticle analyzer; the size was 15.5−21.2
nm initially and 38.6∼42 nm after 1 year of storage. When
irradiated by a 532 nm laser in conventional Raman
spectroscopy, the low-maturity organic sample emitted a
weak signal and was highly fluorescent. We conducted
comparative tests on coal and type II kerogen using
conventional Raman spectroscopy and SERS in this study.
Figure 3 shows the comparison of low-maturity a coal sample

(νRo% = 0.37). The D band was flat and the G band was very
small in conventional Raman spectroscopy. It is difficult to
identify the precise positions of the D and G bands for low-
maturity coal samples. However, in SERS, the D and G bands
were significantly enhanced, and the ratio of the band height to
the half-width was different. The two bands were higher and
their shape was sharper. This showed that SERS can be used to
obtain the accurate positions of the D and G bands for low-
maturity organic matter. Our study showed that the positions
of the D and G bands were not changed on comparing SERS
with the conventional Raman spectra (Figure 3).
Before the coal samples were analyzed using a Raman

spectrometer, they were ground to ∼150 mesh powder using
an agate mortar. Approximately 20 mg of the sample powder to
be measured in the Raman spectrometer was loaded onto a
rough copper plate and spread into a thin layer of
approximately 1 mm in thickness. Then, 2−3 drops of the
colloidal solution of Ag nanoparticles were added to the
sample powder while ensuring that the sample powder was
completely covered by the colloidal solution of Ag nano-
particles.
4.3. Raman Measurements. The Raman experiments of

coal and type II kerogen were performed at the Power,
Environmental and Energy Research Institute using a Raman
spectrometer designed on the basis of an ASEQ instruments
HR1 Raman spectrometer (ASEQ instruments, Vancouver,

Canada) for studying the thermal maturity evolution of organic
matter. The spectrometer was equipped with a 10× lens and a
laser source with a 532 nm excitation wavelength. The sealed
charge-coupled device (CCD) detector was maintained at −40
°C using a semiconductor cooler to ensure that background
noise was as low as possible. Each sample was scanned 3−5
times, and the exposure time for each scan was 5 s. The
reflectance values and the Raman data of the coal and the type
II kerogen are listed in Table 1.
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